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Prides of the South

Housing
assistants
enforce
game day
safety
BRIANA FLOREZ

thedmnews@gmail.com

Tracee Brooks (left) is the first female African-American drum major, and Jiwon Lee (right) is the first-ever Korean drum major.

LASHERICA THORNTON
thedmnews@gmail.com

S

ince the Ole Miss admitted its first African-American student
in 1962, the university
has been home to many
firsts. Today, the Pride of the
South band is being led by its first
female African-American and Korean drum majors.
Following the precedent set by
African-American drum majors
Charles Brewer in 1980 and Chris
Presley in 2010, Tracee Brooks is
the first female African-American drum major. Jiwon Lee is the
first-ever Korean drum major.
“The first thing I thought was,
‘They look like America.’ All three
of them bring different strengths
to the table, ultimately benefiting
the band,” Bill DeJournett, associate director of bands, said.
DeJournett and his department

actively recruited both Lee and
Brooks to apply to Ole Miss and
join the band. David Wilson is the
director of bands and personally
connected with these two drum
majors in the recruitment process.
“He creates a really good bond
with students and gets to know
them on a personal level,
and it’s not ‘I’m the band
director and you’re the student,’” Brooks said. “It’s a
really good relationship to
have with a band director.”
Tracee Brooks is a senior
music education major
from Ripley. She hopes to
live and teach outside of Mississippi and is undecided on whether
to become a band director or elementary school teacher.
Jiwon Lee is a junior music performance major with an emphasis
in flute and violin performance.
Lee was born in South Korea, but
her parents moved to Oxford to
study at Ole Miss when she was a

baby.
Senior drum major Jesse Louwerens said, “Working with Tracee and Jiwon is great. We’re all
new, so we came in equal as new
drum majors. We had a connection there. We do what we can for
band. I’m proud to be able to work

“
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was little. I wasn’t big into choir or
anything beforehand.”
Brooks said seeing others play
instruments on television and at
church inspired her to give band
a chance.
From sixth grade through high
school, she stuck with band be-

Hopefully, people see that no matter what
kind of background you come from, this is something you definitely do, if you put your mind to it
with the two of them.”
Brooks said she became involved with beginner band in sixth
grade at her middle school.
“At the time, we had just got a
new band director, so everybody
in the sixth grade auditioned for
band,” she said. “That was really
my first experience with music.
I had never taken lessons when I

- Tracee Brooks

cause of how fun it was and because of her motivating band directors who inspired her to stay
active in music. Brooks knows the
basics of all instruments, but she
plays the French horn.
Before coming to Ole Miss,
Brooks attended Itawamba Com-

SEE DRUM MAJORS PAGE 4

In 2014, Ole Miss was ranked
the second safest school in the
Southeastern Conference and
the 17th safest school in the
country by University Primetime.
Ole Miss is one of the few
universities
that
requires
guests to sign into the residence halls with a form of ID
and checkout before a designated time. Students’ safety is
a main priority of the Ole Miss
Housing Department.
On game days, community assistants and community
desk assistants working in the
residence halls experience a
large flow of visitors. Hannah
Lucas, a freshman community
desk assistant, said checking
visitors in and out of the building can be daunting.
“With so many people coming into the building to be
checked in, it can get a little
overwhelming especially when
guys are trying to sneak in,”
Lucas said. “Depending on
the game, it isn’t too terrible,
but the Alabama and Georgia
games were rough.”
CAs and CDAs work with the
University Police Department
to ensure students’ safety. On
game days, there is an increase
in calls made to UPD.
During the Alabama game
this year, one of the most attended home games this season, UPD received 237 calls
for service, according to Police
Chief Tim Potts. These include
calls from residence halls, foot
patrols, security checks and
patrol logs.
Lucas said when an incident
occurs in a residence hall, a
system is followed. CDAs call
the CA on duty, and then it is
up to the discretion of that CA
if the incident requires the involvement of UPD or other of-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear editor,
We are kicking people out of the
workforce too early.
This might be odd to think about,
as most of us are only beginning to
enter the workforce, but even as
young adults, we should be concerned.
According to 2015 US Census
Bureau data, the average age of retirement in the United States is 63.
As the average life expectancy in
2015 is 81.2 years for females and
76.4 years for males, some individuals are being channeled out of the
workforce before they want to or
need to.
If a company is downsizing, an
easy way to cut down on employees
is to offer early retirement to the
older employees. Additionally, if a
company is hiring, it is more likely
to hire someone younger that it can
give a smaller initial salary to (due

to less work experience and certifications) and more easily train to
company standards.
This is an issue for two main
reasons. One, we as a society are
not capitalizing on all of our labor
force. It is inefficient to have individuals who are willing and able to
work but cannot find or retain a job
due to their age.
Additionally, these individuals
are further depleting an already
scarce social security fund. If the
social security system is to last for
future generations, we should be
encouraging individuals to postpone retirement and postpone
withdrawing.
Secondly, early retirement can
lead to loneliness, isolation and depression. A 2014 American Psychological Association article, “Retiring
minds want to know,” which claims
many people experience depression
during retirement but are embar-
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rassed to say anything about it.
There is a social expectation that
retirement is “living the good life.”
For individuals who establish their
identities through their careers, retirement can lead to a loss in identity and purpose. Newfound free
time does not lead to freedom. It
becomes crippling.
We are kicking many individuals
out of the workforce too early and
simultaneously pushing them out
of mainstream society. Their opinions are not recognized nor valued.
A young workforce is great because
it brings fresh ideas to the table,
but without a counterbalance of
knowledge and wisdom gained
from past failures, it is bound to
fail.
Abby Bruce is a junior international studies and Spanish major
from Saltillo.
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Dear editor,
On behalf of the Lafayette County Literacy
Council, we want to send our deepest gratitude toward the participants of ‘Book it to the
Pavilion’ which was held Sunday, Oct. 23. We
collected 64 books and also a cash donation
of $40.
We will use these books at the Halloween
Spooktacular, which will be held on Monday, at the Oxford Courthouse. We will host
a booth, and the books will be given as prizes.
Each book is a meaningful gift for a child
in our community. Your donations have direct influence on improving the community
through investing in our young generations.
To find out more about our programs,
please visit our website: www.lafayetteliteracy.org
Sarah McLellan is the executive director of
the Lafayette County Literacy Council

PATRICIA THOMPSON

Assistant Dean, Student
Media and Daily Mississippian
Faculty Adviser
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number: 662.915.5503
Business Hours: M
 onday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled.
Contents do not represent the official opinions
of The University of Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. Letters may be
edited for clarity, space or libel. Third-party
letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published.
Publication is limited to one letter per individual
per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email
contact information so that editors can verify
authenticity. Letters from students should
include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the
college, school or department where the person
is employed.
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Artificial Intelligence: tool or
threatening idea?
COLUMN

JAMES HALBROOK

thedmopinion@gmail.com

You may have seen the movies
like Terminator and iRobot. They
all depict our nightmare scenario
that, one day, robots and artificial intelligence will take over the
world.
You might think, “Have we not
already seen things like artificial
intelligence and robotics crash
and burn?” And the answer is yes,
spectacularly, in some cases. In
just March of this year, Microsoft
made Tay.ai, a program that was
built to learn from actual people’s
tweets and then tweet its own
tweets. Well, in less than a day,
the internet transformed the Twitter account into a platform for racist and hateful rhetoric.
The Tay.ai incident also gave society insight on how dangerous artificial intelligence might be in our
futures. A machine or program
powered by artificial intelligence
might be harder to adjust than a
human finger sending out tweets.
Though the fear of these rogue
programs might strike fear into
some critics, there are substantial
benefits of robotics and artificial
intelligence.
In August of this year, IBM’s
Watson program, which can examine patients’ medical records
and compare them to 20 million
others compiled by the University
of Tokyo, made a diagnosis that
had previously stumped doctors.
There was a female leukemia patient who was not responding to
any of the treatment courses the
doctors were exploring, so they
called upon Watson.
In a mere 10 minutes, Watson
had solved the case.

As it turned out, doctors had initially misdiagnosed the patient’s
specific case of leukemia, and a
new course of treatment proved
far more successful than the previous course.
Implementing artificial intelligence in self-driving cars can seriously improve quality of life in the
future. Imagine traffic-free cities.
No rush hour. Traffic would also
be safer. According to research
done by Carnegie Mellon, driverless cars could eliminate up to one
million traffic accidents, including
10 thousand fatal accidents, per
year.
Not only could driverless cars
be safer in traffic, but they can
also drive passengers to a hospital during a medical emergency.
In July, a man’s Tesla drove him
to a hospital when he was having
a pulmonary embolism, of which
his doctors say he was lucky to
survive. Higher-end Mercedes
Benz vehicles like the E63 AMG
monitor about 84 parameters
about a person and road conditions to determine if the driver is
drowsy or not.

Top Gear’s Richard Hammond
said while driving the E63 that,
“I was in the intensive care unit,
and they were not measuring 84
things about me.” The E63 measures things, like certain steering conditions and how often the
driver is interacting with vehicle
inputs, to determine how drowsy
the driver is. Couple this with an
ability to drive a passenger to a
hospital, and self-driving cars can
save countless lives.
Artificial intelligence can be a
very beneficial and life-saving tool
that we humans can utilize. But
that is just how it should remain:
A tool. We really need to be careful with how we implement AI because, in greedier hands, it has the
potential to do major damage that
could be even worse than Microsoft’s Tay.ai incident. This could
be one of the great problems of
our generation, and we need to be
on the lookout for it.
James Halbrook is a sophomore chemical engineering major from Brandon.
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continued from page 1
munity College because it was
neither too close nor too far away
from home, she said.
“I didn’t feel like I was ready to
go straight to a senior college,” she
said.
Attending ICC first, Brooks said
she was able to figure out what she
wanted to do.
“At the time, I was kind of on
the fence about being a music education major,” Brooks said. “Being able to be there and be sure of
what I wanted to do before I came
to Ole Miss was good for me.”
When she came to Ole Miss
and started her education classes,
Brooks said she knew for sure she
wanted to teach music.
She said she knew Ole Miss had
a good education program for music students, liked how the classes
were set up and personally knew
some of the music professors and
band directors under whom she
wanted to study.
Initially, Brooks said being the
first female African-American
drum major did not register in
her mind. Her first thoughts were
simply, “Yay, I made it! I did it!”
She said she realized the longevity of what she had accomplished
once the nervous time between
her audition and the results was
over.
“It makes me really proud to be
able to say I’ve done that,” Brooks

COURTESY: FACEBOOK.COM

said. “Now that barrier is broken,
and more people can feel like they
can do it. To be able to be in this
position is an honor and a blessing.”
Brooks said she hopes to be a
role model by demonstrating her
work ethic toward her service position in the band.
“Hopefully people see that no
matter what kind of background
you come from, this is something
you definitely do if you put your
mind to it,” Brooks said.
Senior trumpet section leader
Raven Gordon said Brooks is a
leader who will help anyone with
anything.

“She’s a great person to be
around because she’s laughing
and being silly, but she’s also serious enough to get her job done,”
Gordon said. “Every time we hang
out, she’s always making jokes.
It’s hard to not have a good time
around her.”
After Jiwon Lee’s father graduated from Ole Miss, her mom fell
ill and was unable to finish her
own studies.
The Lee family moved back to
their hometown of Dajeon, South
Korea, where her father settled
into a job with his new degree.
Lee spent elementary and middle
school in Dajeon and returned to

the United States as a freshman at
Oxford High School.
Lee said she plans to graduate with a doctorate in the music
field and be a professor at college
or university level. Overall, she
wants to be herself.
“I’m representing my country in
everything I do,” Lee said.
She said she was surprised language was not the most difficult
part of her transition back to life
in America.
“The most different thing was
finishing middle school in Korea
and then coming to high school.
Being around all those American
students and being one of the few

foreign students was not easy,”
Lee said. “There is always a little
culture shock here and there, but
I enjoy being here.”
Lee joined her first band as a
high school freshman. Her counselor suggested joining band after
Lee told her she played flute and
violin.
“I was so excited,” Lee said.
“There is something I can really
do. From being sick, I didn’t speak
much during school, but then in
band and orchestra, you just play.”
Because she enrolled at Oxford
High School mid-semester, the
band director placed her in the
last chair of concert band.
Lee had been playing flute for
nine years. The following year, out
of almost 30 flutists, she earned
first chair of symphonic band, a
state-rated concert band for competition.
At Oxford High School, David
Wilson visited band practice every
Friday morning, suggesting how
Lee could improve. When she became a junior, he began recruiting
Lee.
Lee said she always thought she
would go to a Northern school to
study medicine. Her mom was
sick, and Lee said she wanted to
help those in need. She said she
is also considering English education, as her family typically follows
this traditional path.
“I never thought I would do a
music major, even though I’ve
done it since I was little. It just

SEE DRUM MAJORS PAGE 5
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came to me as a hobby, like my
best friend because I never had any
siblings,” Lee said.
Lee said she never even considered being in the marching
band until her former high school
band director, Lynn Killough, persistently approached her during
sophomore year and convinced
her to do so.
Former Chancellor Jones’ words
of, “You start with Ole Miss; you
end with Ole Miss” lingered in
Lee’s head during her senior year
as she thought about her future.
She said she considered her family
heritage there as well as the positive impression of the band Wilson
gave her.
“Without the Ole Miss band directors, I would never even think
about being in the band. It’s just a
life-changer now because I’ve gotten all of these opportunities,” Lee
said. “Band is family.”
Lee also said she never thought
about herself as the first Korean
drum major until someone told
her.
“It feels special,” Lee said. “It’s
something that not everybody can
feel. It’s something that I cannot
thank everybody enough for. Even
when I feel like am I not doing my
job right, there is always someone
supporting me.”
Lee said she represents her part
of the world as drum major. She
said her parents constantly remind
her she is representing her country
as well as her school.
“It’s all about representing. I
even think by foreign students
gaining these opportunities, our
university is becoming more global, culturally inclusive and open,”
Lee said.
With the responsibility comes
pressure. Lee said there is pressure when standing on a ladder
surrounded by more than 67,000
people, but to her it’s all about
small moments, momentum and
friendship.
“Jiwon has probably never met
a stranger,” Gordon said. “Doesn’t
matter if she knows you or not, she
will walk up to you and talk to you.
I honestly can’t think of anyone
that can talk to people the way Jiwon does.”

ficials.
“I would hate to be a CA because they are the ones we call
when there is something going on, and they have to deal
with it,” Lucas said. “Whether
it is calling the police or anything else.”
A common issue residence
halls have with students on
game days is alcohol. Abby
Crunk, a freshman community desk assistant, said it is not
uncommon to see students
visibly intoxicated in the residence halls on game days,
despite the university’s strict
no-alcohol policy in the buildings.
“I see a lot of underage
drinking, which is a bit unsettling,” Crunk said. “I’ve seen
quite a lot of fake IDs, too,
even from CAs.”
Another issue residence
halls experience on game days
and most weekends as well is
students trying to bypass the
check-in desk with their visitors.
“It is annoying that, for example, I have to check in my

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

sister to go to my room, and
she has to leave before 12 on
a weekday night or 2 a.m. on
a weekend night,” sophomore
resident Erin Kuhlmann said.
“However, I understand that
the school is trying to keep
us safe, and I think they do a
good job doing that.”
Family members often like
to come visit their student in
the residence halls on game

days. Crunk said that even
parents complain about the
check-in process, when it
is designed to ensure their
child’s safety.
“I’ve had many parents
complain about the checkin process,” Crunk said. “It’s
frustrating because it is only
for the safety of their child
and other residents.”
The mission of Ole Miss Stu-

dent Housing is to contribute
to the personal and academic growth of every student by
ensuring a safe, encouraging
and welcoming place to live.
“CAs and CDAs try to keep
the residents safe and make
sure that anyone who comes
in the building that isn’t a resident gets checked in,” Lucas
said. “Our top priority is the
safety of the residents.”
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How Mississippi, ‘Oxford Town’ influenced a Nobel Prize
LYNDY BERRYHILL

thedmnews@gmail.com

Bob Dylan’s songwriting skills
have serenaded a disquieted
American public for generations,
most recently winning him a Nobel Prize in Literature this month.
His light, whimsical voice has
contrasted with the strength of his
poetic lyrics during times of strife.
During the 1960s, Dylan became increasingly invested in the
civil rights movement, which led
him to write two songs about racial conflicts in Mississippi, but
that was not the first time the state
was an influence on him.
“(Dylan’s music) was pretty
heavily influenced by Mississippi,” Elijah Wald, a Bob Dylan
scholar, said.
A songwriter himself, Wald has
written books on Dylan and blues
music.
Dylan was influenced by a number of Mississippi blues artists
such as Robert Johnson of Hazlehurst, John Lee Hooker of Tutwiler, Big Joe Williams of Oktibbeha
County, Bukka White of Houston
(who was a second cousin to B.B.
King) as well as others, according
to Wald.
“I copied Johnson’s words
down on scraps of paper so I
could more closely examine the
lyrics and patterns, the construction of his old-style lines and the
free association that he used, the
sparkling allegories, big-ass truths
wrapped in the hard shell of nonsensical abstraction . . .” Dylan
wrote in his memoir “Chronicles.”
Less than two months after
James Meredith became the first
African-American student to enroll at Ole Miss, Dylan wrote “Oxford Town,” which appeared on
his second album.
Wald said although he is unclear if Dylan ever personally visited Oxford, the campus riot of
1962 certainly had an impact on
him.
“‘Oxford Town’ was one of the
very first songs I remember hearing as a child,” Adam Gussow,
associate professor of Southern
studies, said. “My father, Alan
Gussow, was a painter, and when
Dylan’s second studio album, ‘The

Freewheelin’ Bob Dylan,’ came
out in 1963, he got a copy and
played it nonstop in his studio. I
was 5 years old.”
Gussow said the song is an unusual protest song since it never
directly names Meredith, the man
at the center of the 1962 riot at the
University of Mississippi. He said
it is also unusual because of the
way Dylan drives his guitar’s rapid-fire strumming. Dylan’s voice
sounds vaguely amused rather
than thunderingly prophetic.
“The riot is ‘all because his skin
was brown,’ and I suspect that as
a young child I picked up from the
song, at least subliminally, on the
idea that race was a problem in
America,” Gussow said.
“Oxford Town in the afternoon
/ Ev’rybody singin’ a sorrowful
tune / Two men died ‘neath the
Mississippi moon / Somebody
better investigate soon,” Dylan
wrote.
“The song just... ends,” Gussow
said. “The investigation might
happen, or it might not. The
whole thing, as Dylan framed it,
was a big, sad joke.”
By 1963, Dylan was a prominent civil rights advocate, and he

had released his third album “The
Times They Are A-Changin,’”
which included his song “Only A
Pawn In Their Game,” which addressed the murder of civil rights
worker Medgar Evers.
“A bullet from the back of a
bush took Medgar Evers’ blood
A finger fired the trigger to his
name
A handle hid out in the dark
A hand set the spark
Two eyes took the aim
Behind a man’s brain
But he can’t be blamed
He’s only a pawn in their game.”
He first performed the song a
rally in Greenwood.
Wald said although Dylan grew
up in the North and was performing in Greenwich Village, New
York, he began dating Suze Rotolo, a political activist with the
Congress of Racial Equality. It led
to Dylan traveling and performing
in the South as well as at the The
March on Washington for Jobs
and Freedom.
In years since, Dylan has not
been a stranger to protesting injustice. He would later protest the
Vietnam War in the 1970s and
join a coalition of artists called

ILLUSTRATION BY: JAKE THRASHER

Artists United Against Apartheid.
Wald said compared to the other protest songs, “Oxford Town”
is not culturally significant on a
large scale.
Yet within the state, others find
the song a star realization.

“I think that ‘Oxford Town’ conveyed some big-ass truths with the
brilliant shrug of a natural-born
poet,” Gussow said.
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Leah Gibson crowned Miss University 2017

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

“It makes her feel good
about herself,” Hines said.
“She just enjoys representing
the university and her state.”
Andrea Criddle drove more
than two hours to bring her
daughter Carli Grace Criddle
to the pageant. The 9-yearold from Madison has been
competing in pageants for two
years now, and she wants to
be Miss Mississippi one day.
“I like that it gives the girls
confidence,” her mom said.
“It helps them learn to think
on their feet.”
Runner up Elyssa Howell
encouraged young girls like
Carli Grace to dream big.
“You’ve got to have fun and
be yourself. Miss America has
a spot for everyone,” Howell
said.
Reigning Miss Mississippi Laura Lee Lewis and Miss
University 2016 Carol Coker,
emceed the night’s competition.
“Our next Miss University
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Elise Fullwood
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4 2 7 3
3 1 5 2
6 7 2 1
9 8 4 7
5 9 3 8
2 6 8 9
7 4 1 5

6 8 2
4 9 5
1

SUPER TOUGH
9 1 7 8
3 4 9 5
2 8 3 6
7 2 5 4
6 5 1 3
8 3 2 9
5 9 6 1
4 6 8 7
7 4 2
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2
1
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7
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Sudoku #4
3 6 5 1
1 2 4 9
7 8 9 6
4 9 7 3
6 3 2 4
8 5 1 7
9 4 8 5
2 1 6 8
3 2
5

© 2013 KrazyDad.com
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Sudoku #3
3 4 5 6
2 6 8 7
7 1 9 5
6 9 3 1
8 2 9
5 7 4
7 4 2
2 1 3
3 6 8

6

4
1
8
5
9

7

4
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DIFFICULTY LEVEL
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8 3
2
5 1

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
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HOW TO PLAY
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7 2
8 9
5 1
4 8
9 5
3 6
2 7
1 4
6 3
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Puzzles by KrazyDad
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2 7
8 1
5 4
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4 1 3
2 5 7
8 9 6
6 7 9
3 4 8
5 2 1
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Super-Tough Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 1

First draw your curves, then plot your data.

9 8
3 5
1 2
2 6
8 7
4 3
7 1
5 9
6 4

6

6

5

SUDOKU©
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Sudoku #5
5 7 4 9 3 1
8 1 3 7 2 6
2 9 6 5 8 4
7 3 5 4 1 2
9 4 8 6 5 3
6 2 1 8 7 9
1 5 9 3 4 8
4 6 7 2 9 5
3 8 2 1 6 7

9

3
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4 5 8 6
6 1 7 9
9 2 4 5
3 4 2 8
1 8 5 3
2 7 9 1
5 3 6 7
7 9 3 2
8 6 1 4

HAYES

Sudoku #3

OP
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Sudoku #8
7 1 9 3
2 5 4 8
8 3 6 7
9 6 1 5
4 2 7 9
5 8 3 6
1 9 2 4
6 4 8 1
3 7 5 2

2
3
8
9

5
1

4
6
7

scratch area

5 8 1 6 7 9 4 3 2

1

8

3 6

9

5 4 2 7

code 9193

WWW.DOMINOS.COM

3 1 7
8 4 2
9 6 5
4 7 8
2 9 3
1 5 6
6 3 4
7 8 9
2 1

Must Purchase Two Items
Pan Pizza Extra

ORDER ONLINE
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For more photos
from the Miss
University 2017
pageant, see
theDMonline.com

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

Mix & Match
$5.99 Each: Choose Two Medium 2-topping Pizzas,
Salad, Stuffed Cheesy Bread, Oven Baked
Sandwich, Specialty Chicken, Penne Pasta in a Tin,
or Marble Cookie Brownie

has some big shoes to fill after
Carol,” Lewis said.
Coker spoke in the end of
the pageant about what an
honor and privilege being
crowned Miss University is.
“This year has been one of
the most fun and challenging
years of my life,” Coker said.
“In doing all of this, I hope
that I have been able to impact even one life. That’s a
great victory for us.”

6 3
8 1
2 9
7 6
3 8
1 2
4 5
7

The crowd stood cheering in
the Gertrude C. Ford Center
as Miss University 2017 accepted her tiara and bouquet
of roses.
Leah Gibson, a senior journalism major from Starkville,
was named Ole Miss’ 68th
Miss University Scholarship
pageant winner Wednesday
night.Her pageant platform
is “iChoose,” which promotes
highway safety. She also
wants to promote values on
campus.
In the on-stage interview,
judge Carol Wright asked
Gibson how the university
can influence the media to
keep things positive. Gibson’s
answer brought her the final
points she needed to take the
2017 title.
“Ethics are the most import-

portions of the competition.
Gibson performed sixth in
the Talent competition, belting out Ben E. King’s 1963
classic “I Who Have Nothing”
in a long, red dress. The crowd
gave her a standing ovation.
Gibson is the station manager at Rebel Radio and a
member of the Columns Society.
Gibson will compete in
Vicksburg at the Miss Mississippi pageant this summer, competing for a spot in
the national Miss America
contest. Her duties as Miss
University don’t stop there,
however. She’ll represent Ole
Miss throughout the next year
at speaking and entertainment events.
Family members and pageant fans filled the auditorium
seats to support contestants.
Mary
Hines,
Addison’s
grandmother, said she felt
great seeing her granddaughter on stage.

9

thedmnews@gmail..com

ant,” she said. “The campus
and the university are moving
forward, and that’s the message I’d put out.”
Gibson shared Wednesday’s
stage with fellow students Elyssa Howell, MacKen’z Smith,
Charley Ann Nix, Joy Addison, Asya Branch and Emma
Johnson.
Nix earned the second alternate spot, and Branch took
first alternate. Branch will
take on Gibson’s Miss University duties in the event she is
unable to carry them out herself.
Out of the seven contestants, five judges from across
the South awarded Gibson
more points in two of the four
competitions: Evening gown,
lifestyle and fitness in swimsuit, talent and an onstage interview.
Gibson scored highest in
both the Interview and Talent

Sudoku #7
6 9 8 2
7 1 5 9
4 3 2 7
3 6 1 5
5 8 4 1
2 7 9 4
9 5 7 8
1 2 6 3
8 4 3 6

SLADE RAND
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PHOTOS BY: MARLEE CRAWFORD

Leah Gibson is crowned Miss University 2017 at the Gertrude C. Ford Center Wednesday night.

REDUCE
REUSE
RECYCLE
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Editor to editor:

Rebels vs. Auburn

Sam Butler, football beat writer for The Auburn Plainsman, joins Brian Scott Rippee to break down this week’s game

1. It seems as if Gus Malzahn has this program trending upward again. What do you think has played the biggest part in
the turnaround?
Sam Butler-Everything really started turning around when Malzahn handed over the play-calling duties to OC Rhett Lashlee, starting with the LSU game. It’s allowed Malzahn to step back and coach the entire team instead of focusing only on the offense. Since
then, Auburn’s reeled off four straight wins, including the 56-3 shellacking of Arkansas last week. Auburn’s up to third in the country
in rushing offense, Sean White’s settled in at quarterback and has become one of the most efficient quarterbacks in the nation and
the Tigers are rolling.
2. We know about Kamryn Pettway in the Auburn run game, but it seems like a lot of different guys see touches on the
ground. Give us another name or two to look out for offensively.
SB- Of course, you’ve got Kerryon Johnson — who will return after missing last week’s game with a sore ankle — ahead of Pettway on
the depth chart, but either one could shoulder the load at running back. Outside of the two-headed monster, though, Stanton Truitt
is a guy on whom to keep an eye. He played quarterback in high school, came to Auburn as a slot receiver and has made the change
to running back to help shore up Auburn’s depth back there. He’s freakishly fast, and he scored three touchdowns in the demolition
of the Hogs a week ago.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
Additional Features (Web & Print):
- No minimum run
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
required. Call (662)234-0000

ROOM FOR RENT
607 SOUTH AVAILABLE NOW! Will
help with rent cost! (513)716-2229

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited (662)801-6692
www.oxfordtownhouse.com

DM Classifieds

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503

WORK!

3. Auburn’s defense is giving up 14 points per game. That’s good for
third in the country. What area in particular on defense do you think
will give Ole Miss the most trouble?
SB- The secondary and linebackers have been much better than expected,
but the strength of this defense lies in the trenches. Auburn’s defensive
line is scary-talented and two-deep with five-star recruits. Carl Lawson and
Montravius Adams are two of the best at their positions in the nation, and
freshman Marlon Davidson earned a starting spot on the opposite end after enrolling early and showing out this spring. Auburn’s been able to get
pressure on quarterbacks a ton, which allows the other cogs in the defense
to prey on those mistakes.
4. What is a matchup in this game that should have Auburn concerned?
SB- It’s going to be the embarrassment of riches Ole Miss has catching passes. Evan Engram and those receivers are big and strong, and they’ll stand
head and shoulders above Auburn’s relatively smaller secondary. Auburn
struggles with guys who can take the top off the defense, and guys like Damore’ea Stringfellow, Van Jefferson and Quincy Adeboyejo will have the leg
up in that regard. Add in a gunslinger like Chad Kelly, and the Tigers will be
in for a challenge.
5. If Auburn is going to win this game, it must do ______.?
SB- Kind of a sum of all the things I’ve mentioned. Auburn’s got to get pressure on Chad Kelly and keep him from utilizing the height of his receivers to
out-jump guys like Joshua Holsey and Javaris Davis. The Tigers need to get
Ole Miss’ offense off the field, and they need to wear the Rebels down with
long, sustained drives where the rushing attack gets to thrive.
6. Prediction?
SB- Even though these two teams look like they’re on opposite trajectories,
Ole Miss isn’t a pushover at all. I think Auburn wins, but it’s going to be closer than what most people think. I’ll say Auburn 34, Ole Miss 27.

30107

NewsWatch Ole Miss
Student Manager opening
for Spring Semester 2017
Exciting opportunity to direct a daily newscast
for the UM and Lafayette County communities.
• Must have minimum 2.5 GPA, and be available from 2:30-5:45 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays.
• Current or previous NewsWatch experience required.
• Pick up an application at the Student Media Center, 201 Bishop Hall.

Completed application deadline: Monday, Nov. 7
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1. Ole Miss looked like a popular pick to perform well this year. After playing Alabama so close, it looks like the Rebels are starting to come unraveled. What’s happened in Oxford?
Brian Scott Rippee- Well, essentially the youth and inexperience it possesses on defense has glared even more with injuries and lack of depth at linebacker. That has been coupled with a sputtering
offense the last couple of weeks. The Rebels have also had an incredibly tough schedule, and I just think all of its growing pains have compounded in recent weeks.
2. The last time Auburn ventured into Vaught-Hemingway, some tensions ran high with the way that game ended in 2014. Is there any sense of revenge among the Ole Miss players?
BSR- I don’t think so. If anything, it would have been last year, when Ole Miss went into Jordan-Hare Stadium. This game is crucial for the Rebels for many more reasons than revenge. A loss on Saturday
would seriously bring their bowl eligibility into question and could result in a free-fall to end the year.
3. Auburn averages 302.9 rushing yards per game, and Ole Miss is giving up 226.9 a game. What does Ole
Miss need to do to have a chance at stopping Kerryon Johnson, Kamryn Pettway and the rest of Auburn’s
ground game?
BSR- It has got to find serviceable play at linebacker. Defensive Coordinator Dave Wommack has desperately tried
to find an answer at this position other than DeMarquis Gates, and he has had very little luck. Whether it’s Rommel
Mageo, Detric Bing-Dukes or Ray Ray Smith, someone has got to give them somewhat of a run-stopping force in the
middle. It’s likely going to have to be a combination of the three. Willie Hibbler is a younger guy who’s gotten in the
mix, too, but it will be a tall task, for sure.
4. What matchups with Ole Miss should scare Auburn the most?

Oxford’s #1 Furniture Destination
Moving into a
new house?
Let us help you
call it home.

BSR- I feel like I say this every week, but it is the receivers. That’s what makes the Ole Miss offense go when it is playing
well. It will be particularly interesting to watch this week with Auburn’s fierce front seven and a banged-up Ole Miss
offensive line. To me, it’s a matter of whether Chad Kelly will have time to throw to these weapons or not. If he does, that
is one area where Ole Miss will have an advantage.
5. What has to happen for Ole Miss to pull the upset?
BSR- I’ll keep theme going as well as keep it simple. STOP. THE. RUN. It killed Ole Miss the last two weeks, and the
Rebels are fully aware of the 543 spot that Auburn dropped on Arkansas last week. I am not sure how they are going
to do this, but if the Rebels are going to have any chance in this game, they are going to have to neutralize the run at
least to a point where Sean White has to make a few big throws.

J

We have all your home
furnishing needs from living
rooms and dining rooms to
bedrooms including bedding
and accessories. Need an
entire room or one piece,
check us out. Free delivery
and set up too!

OHNSON’S

6. Prediction?
Ole Miss will put a good fight up at home, I think, but with the injuries on the offensive line, coupled with the struggling
run defense, I just don’t see how it manages to win this one. Auburn 38, Ole Miss 28.
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Captains call players only meeting to get back on track
CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

To put it bluntly, this season
hasn’t gone the way it was expected for the Rebels. They came
into the season ranked at No. 11
in the AP Top 25 poll and have
now slipped out of it completely
after losing back-to-back games
to Arkansas and LSU, with the
Tigers’ running back Leonard
Fournette rushing for 284 yards
and three touchdowns against
the Rebel defense.
The schedule doesn’t get
easier this week, as Auburn is
ranked No. 15 and looks to have
a formidable rushing offense
this season. With that in mind,
several Rebel players decided
to take matters into their own
hands and hold a players-only
meeting.
“Today we had a great team
meeting. We were able to be
transparent with each other.
It was just us guys in here just
talking it out, and I think it
helped us a lot,” tight end Evan
Engram said. “We’re not out;
we’re not down. No sense of
giving up. Just a little crushed.
We didn’t expect this, so just
as competitors, it’s a little upsetting, but I couldn’t be more
pleased with how the team was
today, from workouts to meetings to practice. A little bit be-

fore today we were a little down,
but today we were way up and a
lot better.”
“Coach Freeze, he set the
tone Sunday, came in, told us
the truth, got us right, and today it was just us captains, just
myself, Chad and Marquis, just
had an open room, just talking it
out and getting each other right
and holding each other accountable,” Engram said. “Just we’re
all in this together, and I think
we have a good outlook moving
forward, and we’re ready to attack the rest of the season.”
Freeze said he didn’t know exactly what was said during the
meeting but that he trusted the
players who ran the meeting.
“I’m fine with that, as long as
the leadership that’s leading is
representative of our core values and what we’re trying to get
accomplished,” Freeze said.
Engram said that a multitude
of players voiced their opinions
during the meeting.
“We have guys speaking up
from walk-ons to guys that play
most of the game,” Engram said.
“That’s the beautiful part of this
team: we all hold each other accountable, no matter what our
role is. We’ve had player meetings in years before; today was
best one. Just seeing guys’ responses, just hearing from other guys that don’t usually speak
up a lot got a chance to speak up

PHOTO BY: CAMERON BROOKS

Tight end Evan Engram enters Death Valley last Saturday before Ole Miss’ loss to LSU. With tough opponents still on the schedule,
the team held a players-only meeting to address the rest of the season.
today, and I think that was huge
for our team.”
With their two recent losses,
the Rebels need to get back on
track, as the Auburn game will
have big implications on what
will happen to Ole Miss in postseason play. Engram said the

main message in the meeting
was that with as much adversity
they had seen this season, they
would see more and that the
team wouldn’t lie down for it.
“We respect the coaches; they
do so much for us, but we’re the
ones out on the field togeth-

er, and we’re the ones doing
sprints, and we’re the ones laying our bodies out there on the
line,” Engram said. “If we’re not
doing it for anybody else, this
team and each other that we
go through hell and back for is
what we’re doing it for.”

HUNTERS’ HOLLOW
TAX FREE SALE

WE’LL PAY YOUR TAXES ON
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

•

OCT. 24 - OCT. 29

AMMO • GUNS • TREE STANDS • CLOTHES • BOOTS • ACCESSORIES • BOWS • CAMERAS • OPTICS • FEEDERS • FISHING GEAR
On Fri. and
Sat. during
the sale, the
first 50 kids
each day will
receive a Pack
Rack or Grunt
Call FREE!

For every firearm purchase during the sale, you will
receive a $40 Hunting Knife FREE!

Limit 1 per child.

DON’T MISS THIS TAX FREE SALE! WE PAY TAXES. YOU SAVE TONS! OPEN 9AM-7PM
658 Highway 6 West • 662-234-5945 • www.huntershollow.com
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